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Broadway 
HOSTESS 

A First National Picture with 

VIEVE TOBIN e LYLE TALBOT - ALLEN JENKINS. 



EXPLOITATION 

Linive UP You 
SALEs ANGtes 

WINI SHAW -—the “Lady In Red” of 
: of "Gold Diggers of 1935” 

“In Caliente’ —the singing sensation 
in her first starring picture! 

RACY STORY-—combining romance, rhythm, comedy and drama told against 
the intriguing background of New York night club life. 

> HIT TUNES—by the famous Wrubel and Dixon team. Unusual number of 
Coast-to-Coast network plugs assures tunes’ popularity weeks in 
advance of film's release. 

DANCE ENSEMBLES —created by Bobby Connolly feature loads of zip and 
plenty of gals. 

2%? bead ae O N 

Amatewr Vacalist Becomes. Yute 
Clubs Broadway. Hostess’ 

Now don’t start shaking your head when we suggest the ‘Broadway Hostess 
Amateur Contest.’ Tie-ins with these programs are still as popular as ever, 
especially if you present ’em in a novel way. F ollowing is a method of pre- 
senting an amateur contest which, if you can work it, will give your showing 
a grand send-off. 

First contact local night club’s manager. Get him interested in the stunt— 
and the hard part is over. All he has to do is offer winner of contest a week’s 
job at his club—for which he gets a good vocalist and plenty of press notice 
at the same time. 

Via stage, radio or cooperating night club, you run contest for gals who 
warble and do a Mistress of Ceremonies act. Winner is called the ‘Broadway 
Hostess’ and does her stunt at the club all week. 

Publicity notices should be sent to newspapers during the tryouts and finals 
of the contest—and if possible, newspaper should cooperate with entry blank, 
or possibly paper will sponsor contest. Night club should advertise their new 
attraction as the ‘Broadway Hostess’—and the vocalist should appear on stage 
opening night to do her stuff. If planned right, this idea might be worked into 
something real big—using the outline we’ve suggested and supplementing 
local ideas as they occur to you. 

Band. Plugs. Now Star 
If you’ve got a drag with orchestra leader 

in might club or on the air, he might help 
you with this stunt: Orchestra plays ‘The 
Lady in Red.” At the end of the number 
the leader says: “‘The Lady in Red’ has 
always been little Wint Shaw to me, ever 
since I heard her sing it in ‘In Caliente.’ 
And now, listen to the hits she sings in her 
latest picture, ‘Broadway Hostess, which 
is now playing at the Strand Theatre.” 
Orchestra then plays medley from this film, 
possibly giving short resume of the plot be- 
tween numbers. 

Radio Plug. For Rogan 
Regan on local station? If so, your spot 

announcements would go well before and 
after program. Spiel can read: “Most of 
you who've listened to Phil Regan have 
probably wanted to see him. Well, here’s 
your chance! He's coming to the Strand 
Theatre on Friday in ‘Broadway Hostess,’ 
First National’s musical hit featuring 
Wini Shaw, etc.” 

@ 

Large fake thermometer out front tells 
folks how cold it is. Sign says: “The tem- 
perature 1s now 40°—but wait until Wini 
Shaw sings one of her torch songs, and 
watch the temperature rise!” When Shaw 
sings, usher raises level of thermometer, 
and sign comes up reading: ‘“Wini Shaw is 
singing—the temperature is now 85°.” 

Country of origin U. S. A. Copyright 1935 Vitagraph, Inc. All rights reserved. Copyright is waived to magazines and newspapers. Page Two 



EXPLOITATION 

TELL 'EM THE 'LADY IN RED IS BACK 

(0-Op Ad On Rod. Angle 
You might run a co-op page for “The 
Lady in Red.” Dresses, coats, hats, shoes— 
everything that a woman wears, including 
nail polish, rouge and lipstick. Co-operat-_ 
ing stores buy space as usual, and you keep 
a nice portion for your theatre plug. 

Ducats For Ylow Vorsor 
You’ve probably run a parody writing con- 
test in the past, so you know how successful 
they can be. “The Lady in Red” has been 
so popular that it suggests repeating stunt. 
Folks try to write new verses for Wini 
Shaw to sing, with ducats going to those 
who turn in the best ones. Newspaper re- 
prints winning verses. 

Gal Jn Red. On Street 
For street bally, outfit girl in red from 
tip to toe, and let her hand out heralds to 
passersby. Or she could carry a little red 
satchel with your theatre plug on it. 

((0-Op Ad With Bank 
“‘The Lady in Red’ may have a charm- 
ing personality—but if your finances are 
continually in the red, you'll find few peo- 
ple singing your praises. Our budget plan 
may help you out of your difficulties.” A 
copy slant like this might interest bank. 

| ‘ ’ Who Js Lady. In Red? 
Here’s a one-day contest for newspaper or 
program. Masked figure is Wini Shaw and 
publicity story contains enough hints to 

make identification easy. Worth a few 
ducats to you? Order Still No. BH 230— 
10c. 

If You Know the ‘Lady in 

Red’ You May Win a Prize 
Who is the “Lady in Red?’ 
You should know—and if 

you do, and you are quick 
enough about answering, there’s 
a mighty valuable prize wait- 
ing for you in the office of the 
Be REP takp ee ah ah (newspaper). 
The masked lady shown 

here introduced the famous 
song, “The Lady in Red” in 
“In Caliente.” She also intro- 
duced “Lullaby of Broadway” 
in “Gold Diggers of 1935.” 
Now she’s a film star herself, 
and will appear in the title 
role of “Broadway Hostess,” 
which is coming to the....... 
Theatre in a few weeks. 

Now, if you are a real movie 
fan, you should know her. 

So sit down right now and 
send in your identification to 
the “Broadway Hostess” Con- 
test Aditor. of thes... a2... 
(newspaper). The ten readers 
who first submit the correct 
name will each receive two 
tickets to see this new singing 
star in her first stellar ve- 
hicle, “Broadway Hostess,” at the............ Theatre on 

& 

Plug Dwung €sut March 
For your exit march in advance of opening, 
why not play record of “The Lady in 
Rede” Fella backstage can give a short 
speil over P. A. system, saying: “ ‘The Lady 
in Red’ is Wint Shaw, charming star of 
‘Broadway Hostess, which comes to this 
theatre soon.” 

Ducats Jo Gals Jn Red 
Feel generous? Then tell folks that the first 
20 ladies in red are admitted on the house 
opening day. 

‘Lady In Red.’ Joasor 
Have you tried a teaser campaign lately? 
If not, you might snipe the town with tack 
cards and posters, illustrating a full figure 
of Wini Shaw with “The ‘Lady in Red’ ts 
coming back, boys!” 

Lats Of Red Cut front 
On front and lobby blowups, use plenty of 
red when coloring. At night, red baby spots 
playing on figures will let folks know that 
the ‘lady in red’ is at your theatre. 

Rod Dress. On Blow-Up 
If it’s possible to get hold of a red dress, 

place it on a full-figure blow-up of Wini 
Shaw, then plant it in the lobby with copy 
on ‘The Lady in Red.’ 

a ee 

Gurl In Red Sings 
Why not have gal in red seated at minia- 
ture piano in lobby amusing patrons with 

her songs. Of course she plugs numbers 

from the film, while card on piano tells 

about the ‘Lady in Red’ coming to theatre. 

4 HITS TO SING YOUR SHOW'S PRAISES 
| Playboy of Paree | 

TITLE PAGE will make a neat window dis- 
play for you. Light green and black, it gives 
your show all the plugging you could want. 
A word of warning: Don’t wait too long be- 
fore placing your order, because they’re 
FREE, and they'll surely be in great demand. 

The songs alone will do a lot toward selling 
your show, but in addition we’re offering 

the accessories illustrated below. Title 
page, window streamer, counter card and 
post card—all plugging your show .. . The 
recordings are still indefinite, but Bruns- 
wick, Columbia, Victor and Decca are plan- 

ning to have star performers record them. 
There'll be plenty of 25c records, too! 

REMICK REPRESENTATIVES 

ARTIE MEHLINGER 

5808 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood, Cal. 

FRANK MACHADO 

131 Arlington St. Boston, Mass. 

WALTER DONOVAN 

54 W. Randolph St. Chicago, Ill. 

ALMA McDONALD 

1703 N. Grand Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

NELSON INGHAM 

e/o Wurlitzer 
1015 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 

RROADWAY + PLAWBOY OF PAREE 
"HOSTESS eh. 

Ley ty BE ME 

wHo BUT YoU 

COUNTER CARD is die-cut, 9” x 12”, easel-backed 
and printed on 6-ply board. Priced 5c each, postage 
collect. This design is also being used as a post card 
which is being sent to all orchestras and radio sta- 
tions throughout the country, as well as to music 
dealers in advance of playdates. The post card is 
NOT available to theatres. 

. BROADWAY 
ey/a)) 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON RECORDS AND PIANG ROLLS 

These Accessories Available Only From 

SAM SERWER 
R. C. A. Bldg., Radio City, N. Y. 

WINDOW STREAMER is FREE in limited quanii- 
ties for music dealer displays. Measures 6 x 18 
inches, printed in light green and black. 
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EXPLOITATION 

10 TIE-UP STILLS 
We’ve chosen these stills with one eye 

on your build-up of “The Lady in Red,” 

and the other on their tie-up possibili- 

ties. Specially posed, they shouldn’t be 

hard to plant in those main street win- 

dows. Remember that you can’t use ’em 

for endorsement of any product. Price is 

still 10c a shot, or all ten for 90c. Order 

from Campaign Plan Editor, 321 West 

4Ath Street, N. Y. C. 

MANICURE - WS-90 

Page Four 

Famous. Hostess Quiz 
Newspaper should be able to loan you 

stills of famous Broadway hostesses for 
identification contest. Caption stills with 
brief description and ask folks to identify 
’em. June Knight, Helen Morgan and 
Wini Shaw are likely condidates. 

Singers ’round town will be interested in 
your new star; why not invite the better- 
known ones down to your opening? Their 
appearance and comments might make 
good copy for publicity stories and lobby 
blowups. 

Jie Up With The Jille 
Title has innumerable tie-up possibilities. 
“The Broadway Hostess suggests Baltman’s 
for dresses,’ or “The Broadway Hostess 
endorses Creole Cold Cream.” But remem- 
ber to tieup only with the title, NOT the 
stars. 

Vocal Plug. On The Air 
There’s a chance for a good radio stunt if 
you can convince ether execs to bill a gal 
singing on their sustaining program as the 
‘Broadway Hostess.’ If no femme fills the 
bill, same stunt could be used with record- 
ings. 

Arrows. Point Jo Bway. 
You can set up arrows pointing to thea- 

tre. “Broadway” is set up big, with “Hos- 
tess’ and your playdate in smaller lettering. 

POSTER ART CUT-OUT 

Here’s what you'll 

have if your artist 

touches up the 3 

or 24-sheet pos- 

ters. A glance at 

the 6-sheet will 

also reveal cut-out 

possibilities for 

use on marquee 

or in lobby. 

Gurl Sings Ak Clubs 
Know a pretty gal wha can sing? Would 

be slick stunt to send her ’round to niteries 

offering her vocal services gratis. Of course, 

the songs she’ll sing will be from this show. 

And she’ll plug your engagement. 

FREE RADIO SKETCH 

The highlights of the film are con- 

tained in this fifteen minute sketch. 

Romance, comedy and music are 

plugged in a way that will make listen- 

ers want to see your show. Interested? 

Then write to the Campaign Plan Edi- 

tor, 321 West 44th Street, New York 

City. A mimeographed copy for each 

member of the cast will be sent to you 

by return mail. 

(Cutie Sorwes Joa * 
How about having a cutie dressed to kill 

serving tea in lobby? Sign says: “Have a 

cup of tea as served by the Broadway hos- 

tess. See ‘Broadway Hostess,’ with Win 

Shaw and Phil Regan. Coming to this 

theatre soon.” 

Banneung ? 
CANVAS BURGEE 

Planned for use in lobby 
and under marquee. 
Available in two sizes on 

colored, weatherproof ma- 

terial. 

20" x 30M Gay: 50e 

24” x 36" shins 75e¢ 

Order directly from: 

ART FLAG, Inc. 
449 W. 42nd St., New York City 

3 Novelties 
AUTOGRAPH PHOTO DOORKNOB HANGER 

Miniature’ auto- 
graphed photos, 4” x 
6”, printed on heavy 
stock. Priced at $2.50 
per M, including im- 
printing. 

GLASS COASTER 
ee 

ROADWAY } 
HOSTESS 

This coaster is made 
of heavy blotting 
paper, and. die-cut. 
Protects tables from 
wet glasses. Price is 
$5 per M, including 
imprinting. 

Doorknob hanger is 
die-cut and approx- 
imately 9” high. 
Prices: $6 per M; 
5M—$5.50 per M; 
10M—$5 per M. 
Imprinting free. 

Order direcily from: 

ECONOMY NOVELTY CO. 
225 West 39th Street New York City 



ADVERTISING 

cEROU 2 CUR VES 

oP 4p, 
Y pad 

She showed you plenty in ‘‘In 

Caliente’’ and ‘‘Gold Diggers of 

1935’! But just wait 'til you see 

I T’S “THE 

how Warner Bros. have shot the 

works in stars, spectacular songs 

and sensational story...to giveWini 

inner inher first starring picture! 

hil Regan 
Genevieve Tobin 

Lyle Talbot 

Allen Jenkins 

5 New Song Sensations by 
Wrubel & Dixon ¢ Breath-taking 
Bobby Connolly Dance Numbers 

A First National Hit 

348 Lines Mat No. 302—-30c 

“4p, —<— 
oy IN ERED 

“THE LA 
She showed you plenty in ‘‘In 

Caliente” and ‘‘Gold Diggers of 

1935"! But just wait ‘til you see 

how Warner Bros. have shot the 

works in stars, spectacular songs 

and sensational story...to giveWini 

@.winner in her first starring picture! ( 

BROADWA 
HOSTESS 

Starring 

e es 

(ant aw 

(Who made “Lady In Red” the 
song sensation of the hour) 

with Phil Regan 
Genevieve Tobin 
Lyle Talbot + Allen Jenkins 

hil Regan 
Genevieve Tobin 

Lyle Talbot 
Allen Jenkins 

4 a ey A First National Picture 

Lee EATRE “lo I, T H 
A First National Hit 

69 Lines—Mat No. 110—10c 

154 Lines Mat No. 211—20c 
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ADVERTISING 

“The Lady _in Red’ 

and America b
ursts‘ 

WINI SHAW % 
d “Gold Dig- 

: Hes 

Caliente’ an 

ious, 

of beauties_P 

Thrill to the inside stor 

tain Broadwa 
gambler | 

THEATRE 

melodiou
s Warne

r = 

‘BROA
DW AY 

Hear her tantalizin
g torch} 

opp ing from 

THEATREGY 

Stop! Look! Listen 
' There’s danger 

ahead! “The_Lad In Red’ is coming 

in her first starring & =< picture. - 

‘BROADWAY 

Hear the singing sensa- tion of “In Caliente” and 

® WINI SHAW 
of hot-cha... burning 

up 
“Gold Diggers of 1 935, fa 

as Broadway’s queen 

the town with 5 new song hits, in Warner Bros.’ 

night-club thriller with . _ _big dance numbers. 

With Phil Regan © Genevieve Tobin 

Lyle Talbot e All en J i 

: A First National Picture piel 

219 Lines Mat No. 304—-30c 

flames into st
ardom 

MA into cheers for 

star of “In 
Y singing 

- gers of 1 935,” ina glor- 

her own: 
| Bros. victure all 

LHOSTESS 
See 100’s 

eee songs 

bubbles. 
champagne 

of why_that_cer- 

rdered. 
was mu 

With Phil Regan 
Genevieve Tobin « Lyle 
Talbot + Allen Jenkins: 

A First National Picture A 

Page Six 
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ADVERTISING 

loch & AW RUE 

1 personality!”. . . It’s 

“The Lady In Red’ 
“Lawd-y-y-y!.-- What 

WINI SHAW) 

of “In Caliente’... the famous “Lullaby of 

_ Broadway’ baby of & Gold Diggers of 

Vstarring picture . - - 

"HOSTESS 

club thriller, throbbing 

First 1935”... in_her 

‘BROADWAY 

Warner Bros.’_night- 

with the rhythm of 5 \ new song hits, glitter- 

ing dance numbers, § sparkling stars! 

With Phil Regan - Genevieve 

Tobin + Lyle Talbot - Allen Jenkins 
A First National Picture 

216 Lines Mat No. 301—30c 

THEATRE, 

»\WINI SHAW
 

“In Caliente, the 

d meet this* 

toast of the town! 
. + + 

“The Lady In Red’ o 

‘Gold Diggers of 

sensation of § 
singing 

ure ee? 

| starring pict 

HOSTESS 

danced 

1935”. . - in her first 

BROADW
AY 

5 new torch 
songs += 

singing 
_in this 

beauties - - 

by scores of chorus Ga 

. yr Bros. 

night-club 
thriller 

from Warne 

With Phil Regan 

Genevieve Tobin « Lyle 

. Talbot « Allen Jenkins 
A First National Picture 

261 Lines Mat No. 303—30c 
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ADVERTISING 

NIRA SAL A 
THE LADY IN RED 
FLAMES INTO STARDOM! 
The beauty who made ‘‘Lady In Red” and 

“Broadway Lullaby” the hits of the hour blazes to 

triumph in a riotous romance of red-hot rhythm— 

cold-blooded murder—and bitter-sweet love! 

Broa dwa 
Hiostes “ed 
Wen ‘SS GW 

Singing’ ' Playboy Of Paree”’ 

“Weary” « “Let It Be Me’ 

By ‘Wrubel & Dixon 

THEATRE 
256 Lines Mat No. 206—20c 

Page Eight 

THEATRE 

WINS STARDOM! 
The beauty who made “‘Lady 

In Red” the song sensation of 

the hour blazes to triumph 

in First National’s riotous 

romance of red-hot rhythm 

... cold-blooded murder 

....and bitter-sweet love! 

Hear Wini Sing These Torrid Torch Songs: 

“Playboy of Paree’ e “Weary” 

“Let It Be Me’’ By Wrubel & Dixon 

182 Lines Mat No..210—20c 

BROADWAY 
HOSTESS 

With Phil Regan 

Genevieve Tobin 

| Oe ee ee ee 

Allen Jenkins 
A First National Picture 

136 Lines Mat: No: 207-——20c 



ADVERTISING 

She’s Got Vital-j+ ! On; y! Original; ty! 
And Lawdy, What A alicty! 

Pper-so™ 

THEATRE 

83 Lines Mat No. 108—10Oc 

THEATRE 

180 Lines Mat No. 209—20c 

She’s the Gay New Star 

Our Electric Lights Fea-ture! 

-ture! Take Our Word, 

She’s_ the Zippre 

-singing sensation of 
“In Caliente” and 
“Gold Diggers of 
1935”...in a glori- 
ously melodious 

_ picture all her own! 

st Crea 

4§ = OF ®@ 

Weni OB) 
Phil Regan 
Genevieve Tobin 
Lyle Talbot 
Allen Jenkins 

Zod Lines Mat No. 205—20c 
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ADVERTISING 

THEATRE 

“THE LADY IN RED’ 
FLAMES INTO STARDOM 

BROADWAY 
HOSTESS 

with 

t e 

p First Natio 

THEATRE 

112 Lines Mat No. 208—20c 

95 Lines Mat No. 109—10c 

“THE LADY 

IN RED” 

flames 

into 

stardom 

“THE LADY IN RED” IN HER 

FIRST STARRING PICTURE! 

‘BROADWAY 
HOSTESS 

“THE LADY IN RED” FLAMES INTO STARDOM! 

‘BROADWAY HOSTESS’ 
with 

SINGING 5 NEW SONG SENSATIONS 

‘BROADWAY 
HOSTESS’ 

with 

e e 

mi XW 
(Who made “Lady In Red” the 

_Song sensation of the hour) 

PHIL REGAN © GENEVIEVE TOBIN 29 Lines Mat No. 112—10c 
LYLE TALBOT ¢ ALLEN JENKINS 

A Firat National Picture 

Phil Regan - Genevieve Tobin: Allen Jenkins 
A First National Hit 

A First Natlonel Mit 

PHIL REGAN e GENEVIEVE TOBIN 15 Lines Mat No. 113—10c 

LYLE TALBOT e ALLEN JENKINS 

43 Lines Mat No. 111—10Oc 

Red-Hot Rhythm..Cold-Blooded 
Murder..and Bitter-Sweet Love! 

‘BROADWAY 
HOSTESS 

with 

ale GHW 
PHIL REGAN e GENEVIEVE TOBIN 

LYLE TALBOT e ALLEN JENKINS 

WATCH Wisi WIN STARDOM 
‘in a gloriously melodious show all her own! 

BROADWAY 
_ HOSTESS’ 

with 

ale Giw 
lwho made ‘Lady In Red’ the song sensation of the hour) 

Phil Regan. Genevieve Tobin. Lyle Talbot. Allen Jenkins 

A First Nat I Pict A First Nationol Picture irst National Picture 

eo 

58 Lines Mat No. 214—20c of 54 Lines Mat No. 213—20c 

{ 
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PUBELLCTE Y: 

Winifred Shaw as 
Broadway Hostess 

Coming to Strand 

A sparkling comedy drama, 
filled with rollicking laughter, 

delightful romances,  tinkling 

music, gigantic spectacles and 

spiced with thrills, will come to 

UAC) oo DO Sa theatre Oneas oan es 

This new First National film 

musical, which is enacted by an 
all star cast, bears the title of 

“Broadway Hostess,” and is a 

story of New York night life in 

its liveliest aspects. 

The picture introduces a new 

and beautiful singing star to the 

sereen in the person of Winifred 
Shaw in the title role. Miss Shaw 

has appeared in several pictures, 

notably “In Caliente,” “Sweet 
Adeline,” “Gold Diggers of 1935” 

and “Gypsy Sweetheart,” and 
also is famous in musical comedy 

on the-stage. But this is her first 

starring role in films. 

She plays the part of a small 
town girl who goes to the big 

city to make good and has a 
rough time of it until Lyle Tal- 

bot, in the role of a big shot 
gambler, takes her under his 

wing and makes her the toast 

of the town. Sharing singing hon- 
ors with Miss Shaw is Phil Re- 

gan, the “singing cop.” 

Regan sings alone and with 

Miss Shaw, having the role of her 

accompanist in her night club 
successes. 

Allen Jenkins furnishes much 

of the comedy as the bodyguard 

of Talbot. 
While the picture contains all 

the elements of a spectacle, as 

well as those of a musical, it is 

also a drama and there is trag- 

edy and pathos, as well as laugh- 
ter, music and romance in the 
well balanced plot. 

There are two mammoth spec- 

tacles with hundreds of beauti- 

ful girls, which were created by 

the famous musical comedy and 

danee director, Bobby Connolly. 
One number is ealled “Playboy 

of Paree,” and evolves about 

Winifred Shaw, who sings a song 

of that title. 
The second spectacle shows 

Phil Regan and Miss Shaw sing- 

ing “Who But You?”. 
Others in the cast include Gen- 

evieve Tobin, Spring Byington, 
Marie Wilson, Joseph King, Don- 

ald Ross, Frank Dawson and Har- 

ry Seymour. Frank MeDonald di- 
rected the picture from the screen 

play by George Bricker. The 

musie and lyrics for all the songs 

were specially written for the 
production by Allie Wrubel and 

Mort Dixon. 

Lady In Red 

Wini Shaw, who made a sensa- 
tion when she sang “The Lady 
in Red” in “In Caliente” is now 
a star in her own right in 
“Broadway Hostess,” the First 
National picture coming to the 
oe eet re, TWEGUNC ON fac 

Mat No. 105—10c 

Rollicking New 

Musical Opens 

At Strand Today 

“Broadway Hostess” First Na- 
tional’s rollicking new musical 

comedy drama, with thrilling 

high lights, catchy musie and 

mammoth spectacles, will open at 

the’... owes theatre today, with 
an all star east. 

The story treats of life on the 

Great White Way, particularly 

the night clubs and the palatial 

gambling halls. It is the story of 

a little country girl who goes to 
the big city to make good in the- 
atrical work. 

She finds it a tough job to 
crash Broadway, however, until 

she meets a big shot gambler, 

who puts her over in a big way 

and makes her the toast of the 

bright light district. 
Comedy and thrills follow in 

quick succession until a smashing 

climax in which the gambler is 

slain by the brother of the wo- 
man he loves. Winifred Shaw, 

musical comedy star, has the role 

of the little country girl who 
sings her way to fame, Phil 

Regan is her assistant, while 

Lyle Talbot is the gambler and 

Genevieve Tobin the society girl 
who Talbot loves. 

Miss Shaw, besides playing the 

leading part, sings three songs 

by herself and one with Regan. 

Phil Regan also sings one song 

alone. The musical and lyrics were 

specially written for the picture 
by Allie Wrubel and Mort Dix- 
on, famous Broadway and Holly- 

wood song writers. 

Two spectacles were created 

and staged by Bobby Connolly, 

in which scores of beautiful dan- 
cing girls appear. 

Others in the east include Al- 
len Jenkins, Marie Wilson, Spring 

Byington, Joseph King, Donald 
Ross, Frank Dawson and Harry 

Seymour. Frank McDonald di- 
rected the picture from the screen 

play by George Bricker. 

Small Girls Are 

Chosen for New 
Screen Chorus 

Styles vary in chorus girls in 

New York night-clubs. Some sea- 

scons the vogue is for tall and 
willowy beauties. Then the pen- 
dulum swings back and _ the 
squabs or what Broadway terms 

the “half-pints,” have their day. 
Just now, according to Bobby 

Connolly, song-and-dance direc- 

tor for First National’s new mus- 
ical, “Broadway Hostess,” which 

comes to the .... theatre 

ORurenes oak age , the little ones— 

from 100 to 110 pounds—are the 
mode. 

Connolly explained this to 
Frank McDonald, director of the 
picture, when his bevy of beau- 
ties appeared for the cafe scenes 
in the picture. 

“These scenes illustrate the 
latest in New York night clubs,” 

explained Connolly, “so I wired 
a friend for the latest styles in 

choruses. I just got an answer 

by wire which said: ‘SMALL 

SQUABS GETTING MAJOR 
PLAY.’ So here they are.” 

The small chorus girls form 

a contrast to Winifred Shaw, 
singing star, who is the tall 

show-girl type, and serve as a 

suitable setting for her statu- 
esque beauty. 

Two cafe scenes, and a scene 

in a theatre, in all of which Miss 

Shaw is the torch singer, form 
fitting atmosphere for chorus 
numbers. 

Special music for the stirring 
drama was written by Allie 

Wrubel and Mort Dixon. The east 

includes Genevieve Tobin, Miss 

Shaw, Lyle Talbot, Allen Jen- 
kins, Phil Regan, Marie Wilson, 
Spring Byington Joseph King 
and Donald Ross. The screen play 

is by George Bricker. 

How Song Hits Are Made 

Behind the scenes of the filming of “Broadway Hostess,” the First 
National picture coming to the ae. TRCQMVENON= ee 
Lyricist Mort Dixon works on a new song with the two singing 

stars, Wini Shaw and Phil Regan (at the piano). 
Mat No. 202—20c 

(Review ) 

Wini Shaw Scores Smash 
Hit in ““Broadway Hostess ”’ 

Strand Film Packed with Rollicking Comedy, 
Drama, Catchy Songs and Spectacles 

‘‘Broadway Hostess,’’ the First National comedy drama 
with music, which had its local premiere at the............ 
theatre yesterday, is not only one of the most delightful and 
entertaining pictures of the season, but it introduces as a film 
star the girl who made the song ‘‘The Lady in Red”’ in ‘‘In 
Caliente,’’ famous. 

The picture has just about everything in it, including 
hilarious comedy, dramatic thrills, catchy songs, unique, 
mammoth spectacles with hun- 

dreds of beautiful girls, and a 
east of unusual talent, both as 
actors and singers. Best of all, it 

has Wini Shaw. 

A stately brunette of striking 

beauty, she combines unusual ar- 

tistry in character portrayal 

with a mezzo-eontralto voice of 

exceptional appeal and is unques- 

tionably the envy of many a 
torch singer. Miss Shaw sings 
three songs alone in the pieture, 

one with Phil Regan, the “Sing- 
ing Cop” of the radio, who also 

sings one song alone. All of the 

pieces were written especially for 

the production by the famous 

song team of Allie Wrubel and 

Mort Dixon. 
Miss Shaw plays the part of a 

small town girl with a voice, 

who goes to Broadway, but fails 

to make good until Lyle Talbot, 

in the role of a big shot gambler, 

takes her up and makes her the 

toast of the town. 

The path of the stars is not 

exactly a bed of roses, however, 

for Regan’s love for the brilliant 
night club hostess, Miss Shaw, 
is unrequited, while her own 

heart is broken because the gam- 
bler prefers a high society girl 
to his scintillating star. Nor does 
the society girl, a part played by 
Genevieve Tobin, fare so well 
for after she marries the gam- 
bler he is shot and killed by her 
own brother. 

Allen Jenkins, as the comedy 

aide and bodyguard of the gam- 
bler, fares best in his heart af- 

fairs, for he successfully woos 
a very much married and di- 

voreced socialite. With Spring By- 

ington, his bride, he furnishes a 

large share of the comedy scenes. 

Talbot gives an excellent ac- 

count of himself as the somewhat 
rough but always lucky gambler, 

as also does Miss Tobin as the 

supercilious society girl. 
Regan is excellent as the Tin 

Pan Alley pianist, who loves and 

loses the beautiful Miss Shaw. 

He also has an excellent lyric 

tenor voice. 

Two specialty numbers staged 

by Bobby Connolly are of spe- 

cial note. One is an elaborate af- 
fair with hundreds of beautiful 

girls who dance across a theatre 

stage and in gigantic champagne 
glasses. 

The other number is more sim- 
ple but beautiful and unique. In 

this Miss Shaw and Regan ap- 
pear in a love scene, being trans- 
formed by a dissolve from a set- 

ting in a night club to a country 
cottage. In this scene the two 
sing “Who But You?’”, while in 
the more spectacular number 

Miss Shaw sings “Playboy of 
Paree.” Miss Shaw also sings 

“He Was Her Man” and “Weary,” 
While Regan’s other song is en- 

titled “Let It Be Me.” 
Others in the cast who do ex- 

cellent work include Marie Wil- 

son, Joseph King, Donald Ross, 

Frank Dawson and Harry Sey- 
mour. Frank McDonald, who 
handled the dramatic part of the 
production, did an excellent job 
of directing. George Bricker is 
to be commended for an excep- 

tionally good screen play. 

We had our fashion editor 
write this story especially for 
the Women’s Page. As you 
will notice, it ties up Win 
Shaw, “The Lady in Red,” 
with red in women’s clothes 
and accessories. 

Gentlemen Prefer 
Red, Says Star of 
Broadway Hostess 

“Gentlemen prefer red,” ac- 

cording to Wini Shaw, who has 
been called the “Lady in Red” 

ever since she popularized the 

song of that name. Miss Shaw is 

appearing in the First National 

picture “Broadway Hostess,” now 

playine “at. “ther. =... . Theatre. 

“A number of tests were re- 

cently made by one of the uni- 

versities and the results proved 

that red is the favorite color of 

ninety percent of the men in the 

world,” Miss Shaw _ explained. 

“But smart women already knew 

that without waiting for a uni- 

versity to make a survey. 

“Red is more than a color—it’s 

an influence on personality. It 

stands for understanding and 

companionship and affection, the 

things a man holds most dear, 

and which he seeks in the wo- 

man he loves. 

“That’s why the wise woman 

always has some touch of red 

about her costume, whether her 

actual frock is made of that shade 

or not. Often, she will wear a red 

hat atop a black frock, or a red 

flower or belt or searf. It’s un- 

doubtedly the most adaptable of 

colors and in one of its numerous 

shades, can be combined with any 

other color. 

“This year, especially, isa-yood— 

one for women who would please 

their men by wearing red. For 

red is the most important shade 

on the current color calendar and 

it is being shown in rich true 

erimson and scarlet, in the deep- 

er wine tones, in the bright rust 

shades and even in the paler 

tints that fade almost into flesh- 

color.” 

“Broadway Hostess” is a tune- 

ful musical drama and _ besides 

Miss Shaw, the cast includes Phil 

Regan, Lyle Talbot, Genevieve 

Tobin Allen Jenkins and others. 

Allen Jenkins 

Goes “High Hat” 
In Latest Film 

Allen Jenkins, the “mugg,” has 

gone high-hat! 
Such swagger get-ups as full- 

dress “tails,” English riding hab- 
its and a tailored morning cos- 

tume with a high hat, ascot 
scarf, swallow-tail coat and gray 
trousers adorn the “hard-berled” 
comedian in “Broadway Host- 

ess,” the First National picture 
now showing at the............ 
theatre. 

When Jenkins, twirling a $40 
malacca walking stick, and wear- 
ing spats and a topper, noncha- 

lantly strutted upon the set, all 
work ceased. 

“Hi Toots!” yelled Lyle Tal- 
bot. “I didn’t know you at first, 
Allen.” 

“Mister Jenkins to you, lugg,” 
snapped back Allen with a grin. 

“Tm a social light now.” 

Allen Jenkins 

in 

“Broadway 
Hostess” 

at the 

Strand. 

Mat No. 106— 
10c 

“T’ve played 37 pictures for 

Warner Bros,” said Jenkins, “and 
this is the first time I’ve ever had 
occasion to go high-hat.” 
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Meet the “Lady in Red” 

Everyone sings it, most radio bands feature it, but Wini Shaw 
introduced it in “In Caliente.” Now she flames forth as a film star 
in the First National comedy with music, “Broadway Hostess,” 
which, open. at thes. 2 os Lo By COLT COT eet RN CEE 

Mat No. 203—20c 

Winifred Shaw Takes Off 
38 Pounds In Sixty Days 

Singing Star in “Broadway Hostess’? Reduces by 
Her Own Raw Vegetable Diet 

The motion picture camera is notorious for its tendency 
to accentuate the weight of screen players. An ordinary 
actress, even though fairly tall, who finds herself approach- 
ing the 130-pound mark, begins worrying and reducing. 

Winifred Shaw, golden-voiced torch singer of the First 
National organization, however, is no ordinary actress. She’s 
so extraordinary, in fact, that she didn’t start worrying— 
or reducing—until she reached 

within a pound of the 160 mark. 

Disclosure of several amazing 

facts in connection with Miss 

Shaw’s performance and appear- 

ances came at the studio wher 

the newly-created star stepped on 

the seales just before going to 

work on “Broadway Hostess,’ 
which comes to the............ 

Theale One eee 

The needle spun around and 

stopped at 121. 

“ve lost 388 pounds!” ex- 

claimed Winnie. 

“Impossible!” declared Diree- 
tor Frank McDonald. “Do you 

mean to tell me that you have 

weighed 159 pounds?” 

“Your arithmetic is fast and 

accurate,” smiled the glamorous 

Miss Shaw. “That’s just exactly 

what I weighed two months ago.” 

“But surely that was before 
you were in pictures,” persisted 
the unbelieving MeDonald. 

“Not at all,” said Miss Shaw. 

“As a matter of fact, when I 

sang ‘Lady in Red’ for ‘In Cali- 

ente,’ I was mighty close to 160, 

and not much lighter when I did 
‘Lullaby of Broadway’ in ‘Gold 
Diggers of 19357.” 

Miss Shaw, who admits that 

she went on a strict two-month 
diet in order to train down for 

the leading feminine role of 
“Broadway Hostess,” says that 

requirements of her present part 

are more stringent. 

“In this musical, I had to be- 

come a_ slender and _ graceful 

night-club torch singer,” she ex- 
plains, “whereas in the musical, 

‘In Caliente,’ I was supposed to 

be a rather voluptuous Mexican, 
working in a border resort. 

There’s quite a difference.” 

Miss Shaw, for the benefit of 

women who might be curious as 

to how 38 pounds might be lost 

in 60 days, says that she cut, her 
diet to raw vegetables and grape- 

fruit daily, augmented only three 

times a week by a lean broiled 

tenderloin steak. 
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Sereen Author 

Created Star’s 

First Radio Act 

Reading lines written by 

George Bricker was no novelty 

to Winifred Shaw, who has the 

stellar singing role in the First 

National production, “Broadway 

Hostess,” which comes to the 

Lah PR oe HHeatrenonk wi nse 

Bricker, who wrote the screen 

play, “Broadway Hostess,” was 

the author of Miss Shaw’s first 

dialogue lines. 

“Three years ago I was an un- 

known singer, seeking a job on 

a radio program, a situation sim- 

ilar to that which I play in this 
picture,” explained Miss Shaw. 
“T got a tryout and a sponsored 

program, luckily, on an obscure 

Gotham radio station, of which 

Mr. Bricker was the manager. 

“He created a special act for 

me in which I sang torch songs 

which faded into dramatic dia- 

logue. He wrote the entire con- 

tinuity. Now, oddly enough, he’s 
the author of the first screen- 

play in which I have the leading 

part.” 

Miss Shaw, in addition to be- 

ing lissome and slender, has be- 

come even more beautiful for 

“Broadway Hostess” as a conse- 
quence of new make-up and hair- 

dress. Designed by Pere West- 

more, First National cosmetician, 

Miss Shaw’s new golden coloring, 

a deep sun-tan and a hair dress 

of less severity, greatly increases 
her natural charm, it is agreed. 

“Broadway Hostess” is a stir- 

ring drama with music and lyries 
by Allie Wrubel and Mort Dix- 

on. Special dances were directed 

by Bobby Connolly. Others in the 

east include Allen Jenkins, Phil 
Regan, Marie Wilson, Spring By- 

ington, Joseph King and Donald 

Ross. The screen play is by 

George Bricker. 

Latest Style In 

Gowns Worn In 

Film Musical 

distinct © Representing two 

types of American beauty and 
almost every conceivable type of 
gown for all occasions, “Broad- 

way Hostess,” the First National 

production now showing at the 
Ja 5 a tC theatre, is replete 

with smart winter styles by Orry- 

Kelly, world famous Hollywood 

designer. 

The petite blonde and the tall, 

slim brunette, as well as the so- 

ciety girl and the girl who wears 

chic clothes, although she works 

for her living, are illustrated by 

Genevieve Tobin and Winifred 

Shaw, playing the leading femin- 

ine roles in the film. 
Creations suitable for sports, 

particularly badminton and 

horseback riding, for evening, 

street and the smart luncheon 

affair, are worn by Miss Tobin, 

herself, in private life, a mem- 

ber of the smart Montecito social 

set: 

As a popular blues singer on 

Broadway, Winifred Shaw also 

wears many evening and hostess 

type frocks, while her street 
clothes for the picture are at 

onee original and conservative, in 
keeping with Orry-Kelly’s belief 

that whenever possible, screen 

styles should be wearable and 

practical for the average woman, 

rather than theatrical. 
“Broadway Hostess” is a glam- 

orous drama of Broadway’s 
bright lights with music by 
Wrubel and Dixon and Bobby 
Connolly directing special dance 
numbers. 

There is a talented cast which 
includes besides Miss Tobin and 

Miss Shaw, Lyle Talbot, Allen 
Jenkins, Phil Regan, Marie Wil- 

son, Spring Byington Joseph King 

and Donald Ross. 

Frank McDonald directed the 

picture from the screen play by 

George Bricker. 

Winifred Shaw 

Makes Film Bow 

As Singing Star 

Winifred Shaw, Broadway ac- 
tress, appears in a stellar sing- 

ing role on the screen for the 

first time in “Broadway Host- 

ess,” the First National produc- 

tion which comes to the........ 

theatre: om ser dees Miss Shaw 

has appeared in several films re- 

cently, but this is her first op- 

portunity as the feminine lead. 

The role was quite familiar to 
Miss Shaw, for she formerly sang 

in New York night clubs. She is 

teamed with Phil Regan, the 
masculine singing lead , with 
whom she started in radio work 
three years ago. 

Wini Shaw 
in 

“Broadway 
Hostess” 
at the 
Strand. 

Mat No. 107— 
10c 

The couple appeared as a sing- 
ing duo in real night spots sim- 
ilar to those in the screen story. 

Director Frank McDonald 

smiled when the couple stepped 

on the sound stage for their act. 

“T don’t need to tell you two 
what to do in this scene,” he 
said. “Just be yourselves.” 

The picture is a glamorous dra- 

ma of Broadway’s bright lights 

with music by Wrubel and Dix- 

on and Bobby Connolly directing 
special dance numbers. 

There is a talented cast which 
includes besides Miss Shaw and 
Regan, Genevieve Tobin, -Lyle 
Talbot, Allen Jenkins, Marie Wil- 
son, Spring Byington Joseph King 
and Donald Ross. 

Hollywood Chorus Girls 
Place Ban On Playboys 

Dancers in “‘Broadway Hostess’? All Seeking More 
Substantial Men as Husbands 

Ermine coat and diamond distributing wealthy men 
aren’t what Hollywood’s chorus girls are looking for. 

Twenty-five of the famous Bobby Connolly girls empha- 
sized this when a reporter asked the beauties what kind of 
a job the men they plan to marry must have. 

Not one of them expressed any enthusiasm when the: 
subject of playboys was brought up. 

“Say,” exclaimed one of the 

dancers, “you can take all your 

playboys and dump them in the 

Pacific. I’m looking for a sub- 

stantial husband, not a drinking 

partner.” 

Tris Meyers, whose dancing 

feet are seen in “Broadway Host- 

ess,” the First National picture, 

HOw, Showan? ateche.e a, aetna 

theatre, knew right off the kind 

of a job the man she marries 

must have. 

Dreamily she said in a sub- 

dued voice: 

“T want to marry a great musi- 

cian, &@ man who composes classi- 

cal music and gives something 

definite to the world.” 

Dona Massin “dotes” on popu- 

lar music and night life and 

crowds. That’s why, she! said, she 

hopes to marry the owner of a 

“snazzy” night club. 

An outdoor girl is Florence 

D’Aquin. She’s 

for the owner of an exclusive 

looking around 

riding academy. 

“T love horses and I expect to 

love my husband,” she said. 

Sheila Ray’s father is a re- 

tired army officer. He has gray 

hair. 

“T guess I have a father com- 

plex,” admitted Miss Ray, “be- 

cause I want to marry an army or 

navy officer who has gray hair.” 

A little more ambitious is Rose 

Lane. 

-“T want to marry a movie pro- 

ducer, a big one. Then he can see 

to it I get to be a dancing star.” 

Fon Chillson doesn’t have much 

respect for playboys. 

“The man I marry is going to 

be a heavyweight boxer or some- 

thing like that. Above all things, 

he mustn’t be a sissy!” 

Men with vocabularies appeal 

to Phyllis Bertine, who wants to 

marry a successful writer. 

Marion Churchill thinks pub- 

licity men are “just swell.” 
“Gee,” 

ally, “if my husband wrote pub- 

she said enthusiastic- 

licity he could make a star out 

of me.” 

Blonde Marry Carroll wants to 
marry a farmer. 

“He must have a big place 

with a swimming pool and make 

enough money so we can go out 

nights and not have to get up 
with the chickens.’ é 

Oil executives appeal to Ann 

Freyer and Margot Armour while 

engineers who “build bridges and 

things” and who travel interest 

Mary Stewart and Mollie Dodd. 

Gloria Quail, Eileen Gorlet and 
Marnie Sawyer expect to marry 

lawyers. Miss Quail is ambitious 
for her husband-to-be. 

“T think we ought to live in 

Reno,” she said. 

Mildred Unger can’t swim a 

stroke. She thinks it would be 

nice to have a champion swim- 

mer for a husband. Men with 

good jobs or who are their own 

bosses are being sought by the 

unimaginative Grace Lee, Mar- 

garet Earl, Myra Nash, who 

leans a little toward publishers; 

Melba Snowden, Bobbie Adams 

and Frances Deets. 

Betty Bowen wants to marry a 

Broadway—not Hollywood — ac- 

tor, so she ean live in Greenwich 

Village and “maybe decorate up 
an attic.” 

If Pat O’Brien weren’t mar- 
ried, Betty Warren, who is de- 
termined to marry a movie star, 

says she would propose to him. 

“He’s sweet just like George 

Brent,” said the unembarrassed 

Miss Warren. “Sa--y, George 

Brent isn’t married—is he?” 

These girls all take part in 
First National’s big spectacle 
“Broadway Hostess,” a glamor- 

ous comedy drama of New York’s 

bright lights with music, and 

lyries by Allie Wrubeland ‘Mort 
Dixon and specialty numbers’ by 
Bobby Connolly. 

There is a talented cast headed 
by Winifred Shaw, and including 

Genevieve Tobin, Lyle Talbot, 
Allen Jenkins, Phil Regan, Marie 
Wilson, Spring Byington and 
Donald Ross. 

Frank MeDonald directed. 

Losing Lover 

Phil Regan, famous radio and 
screen singer, croons in vain for 
the heart and hand of Wini 
Shaw—in the First National 
comedy with music, “Broadway 
Hostess” which opens at the 
ee COINOROTE ute wis 3 

Mat No. 104—10c 

Honeymooners Admire 
Each Other’s Acting 

It is proverbial in the show 
business that artists, married 

to each other, invariably have 

a professional jealousy. By the 

same token it is often said 
that the honeymoon is still 

on while husband and wife 

admire each other’s acting. 

Donald Ross and Jane Fro- 
man—young husband and wife 

just arrived in Hollywood— 
are still on their honeymoon.” 
tures. 

While Ross was working in 

“Broadway Hostess,” now 

Showing ateeneen et aa 

theatre, Miss Froman was 

often seen sitting in wide-eyed 

admiration just off set. 

And while Miss Froman was 
working in “Stars Over 

Broadway,” it was not unusual 
to see Ross standing nearby, 

admiring his young wife’s art. 
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Wini Shaw Transformed 

Into Gingham Home Girl 

Torch Singer Has Delightful Cottage Scene as 

Star of “Broadway Hostess” 

Just imagine, if you can, the ‘‘Lady In Red’”’ transformed 

into a ‘‘Gingham Girl.’’ 
That is what has happened to Winifred Shaw, First 

National’s singer of torch songs, in a new production num- 

ber which Bobby Connolly, song-and-dance director, made 

for ‘‘Broadway Hostess,’’ now showing at the............ 

Theatre. 
The presentation of Miss Shaw, 

quite generally the slithering, 

satin singer, as a simple cottage 

girl in a house dress, is a bit of 

dramatic antithesis conceived by 

Connolly to illustrate a song. The 

song is a tender and homey love 

ballad, “Who But You?”, written 

by Mort Dixon and Allie Wrubel. 

“Who but you,’ the lyrical 

question inquires, “could make 

me desire to sit by the fire?” 
The song is a boy-and-girl mel- 
odie interchange between Phil 

Regan and Miss Shaw. Phil plays 

the part of a pianist and ar- 

ranger, very much in love with 

Wini. The latter, in contrast to 

the homey idea, is a smart and 
sophisticated night-club hostess 

whose specialty is torrid torch 

ballads. 
Presentation of the song se- 

quences, in itself, is distinctive 

and unique. Wini, as the “Broad- 

way Hostess,” sings to Regan 

who, seated at a piano lights a 

cigarette with a lighter. The 

camera moves up to the lighter 

flame, a “dream sequence” en- 

sues, the cigarette-lighter flame 

becomes a fireplace brand, and 

the scene dissolves into a coun- 

try cottage. 

The cottage, in design and fur- 

nishings, is a “dream house” 

with fireplaced living room and 

an ideal kitchen, whose kettle 

seems singing a song of domes- 

ticity. Even the yard, with its 

stepping stones, rock-work wall 

and garden gate blends into the 

bucolic symphony of Home. 
A huge, placid-eyed ‘Collie dog, 

lying on the hearth at Wini’s 

feet, gives the final touch. And, 

as for Wini, gone are the night- 

club appurtenances. Her lips are 

lip-stickless. She smokes no hold- 

ered cigarette. The sinuous silk 

of her night-life gown has been 

replaced by gingham as ingenu- 

ous and frilly as the ruffled mus- 

lin curtains at the windows. 
“Broadway Hostess,” new mus- 

ical starring Miss Shaw and Lyle 

Talbot in the leading roles, with 
Genevieve Tobin, Allen Jenkins 

and Phil Regan in top parts, is 
rich with songs and musical con- 

trasts. 
“Playboy of Paree,”’ another 

Connolly production number, is 
as smart and continental as “Who 

But You?” is suburban. 
Frank McDonald directed the 

picture from the screen play by 

George Bricker. 

Famous Song Team Writes 

Five Catchy Airs For Film 

Winifred Shaw and Phil Regan Sing Solos and 
Duets in “‘Broadway Hostess” 

By HARRY MacPHERSON 
Written especially for the show by Allie Wrubel and 

Mort Dixon and quite definitely tailored to suit the seduc- 
tive throaty contralto of Winifred Shaw and the ballad 

tenor voice of Phil Regan, there are five melodious songs in 
‘‘Broadway Hostess,’’ the First National production which 
comes. to ‘thi@eas tse csntanediin ce a « 

Thus this new film-play, a com- 

edy drama with music, with Miss 

Shaw in the title role, is really 

REEL PROBLEM—Allen Jenk- 
ins usually fights a ring battle 
in the movies. Now he turns 
equestrian, much to his own per- 
plexity, in First National’s gal- 
loping comedy with music 
“Broadway Hostess,” starring 
Wini Shaw, which opens at the 
ae SA ae TReatre on Yaw , 

Mat No. 103—10c 

EY GRE co lang 000th << 0 ‘ 

rich in potential hit numbers. 
In addition to the songs, as 

composed by Wrubel and Dixon, 

the famous team which wrote 
Miss Shaw’s sensational hit, 

“The Lady in Red” for “In Cali- 

ente,” there will be a complete 

background or atmosphere music 

composed for the picture by M. 
K. Jerome, a veteran of Tin Pan 

Alley with a notable list of “mil- 

lion-copy” hits to his credit. 
The Wrubel-Dixon songs in- 

clude “He Was Her Man,” a song 

of the torch-ballad type; 

“Weary,” another torch number 

with melody and lyries carrying 
a hint of sadness; “Playboy of 

Paree,” a descriptive song sim- 

ilar to “Viva La France”; “Who 

But You?’, a girl-boy rhythm 

fox-trot; and “Let It Be Me.” 

The first three named are sung 

by Miss Shaw alone. She sings 

“Fe Was Her Man” and “Weary” 

in the opening cafe scene. To- 
ward the picture’s climax, on the 

stage, she sings “Playboy of 

Paree.” 
Phil Regan sings “Let It Be 

Me.” He and Miss Shaw, in a 
boy-and-girl duet, present ‘Who 

But You?”, 
Special song-and-dance en- 

sembles and chorus numbers have 

been staged and directed by Bob- 

by Connolly. 
“Broadway Hostess” is an in- 

triguing drama of night life on 

Broadway. 

Frank McDonald directed. 

Winifred Shaw Meets 
Old Boss In Film 

Winifred Shaw, in the role of 

a torch-singer, is given a job by 
Harry Seymour, a club propr etor 
in the First National musical, 

“Broadway Hostess,” which comes 
to. she. Ge B= theater On. .F:...2 

“This seems like old times,” 

smiled the star as Seymour ap- 

peared for the filming of the 

scene. 
“P]] say it does!” said Harry. 

Miss Shaw explained, that 

Harry, as station director for 

WSMB in New Orleans, four 

years ago, was master of cere- 

monies at the Club Forest. There, 

as her boss, he introduced Miss 

Shaw who, relatively unknown 

before, became a sensational hit 

as a torch singer. 

Turquoise Gown Sets 
Off Star’s Beauty 

To set off the dark beauty of 

Winifred Shaw, Designer Orry- 

Kelly chose turquoise blue for 

an evening ensemble worn by the 

singing-actress in her First Na- 

tional picture, “Broadway Host- 

ess,” now showing at the........ 

theatre. 

The gown, modelled along Gre- 

cian lines, is of sheer crepe, with 

both the bodice, caught into a 

drawstring neckline, and the long 

skirt, entirely accordion pleated. 

A flat hipline is achieved, how- 

ever, by the use of matching tur- 

quoise satin, in a fitted yoke hold- 

ing bodice and skirt together. 

With this gown, the actress 

wears an evening coat of tur- 

quoise blue -taffeta made in the 

finger-tip length swagger style, 

of taffeta quilted in a scallop de- 

sign. 

Chorus Girls Afraid 
of Toy Balloons 

The temptation to puncture a 

toy balloon has often been. de- 

seribed as an almost irresistible 

human impulse. Yet, despite the 

fact that some 5000 inflated toy 

balloons were used for a number 

in the First National musical, 

“Broadway Hostess,” now show- 

ing at The. . secre. Theatre, not 

one was broken. 

The amazing thing about it, 

according to Bobby Connolly, di- 

rector of the dance, is that there 

are 50 or more chorus girls in 
the number; and chorus girls are 

constantly “clowning.” 
“Sometimes it’s pretty hard to 

handle a crowd of girls like this,” 
said Connolly. “But I told them 
they were filled with gas that 

might asphyxiate them.” 

Regan Wants to Live 
Down ‘Singing Cop’ 

Phil Regan, who has the lead- 

ing masculine singing role with 

Winifred Shaw in the First Na- 

tional musical, “Broadway Host- 
ess,” which comes to the....... 
theatre. oNs-minsen. ss. , believes he 

is slowly but surely living down 

what has become rather tiresome 

to him—the reference to his hav- 

ing been a “singing cop.” 
“It was quite all right when I 

Phil Regan 
in 

“Broadway 
Hostess” 
at the 
Strand. 

Mat No. 101— 
10c 

first got on a top radio program 

and a national hookup,” said 

Phil. “It was swell publicity, but 
I would just as soon act away 

from it now that I am in films. 

“T’m not the least ashamed of 
having risen from the _ police 
ranks. But I’ll be glad when the 

‘cop’ business is actually for- 

gotten.” 

What a Break for Regan! 

With Wini Shaw, who introduced “The Lady in Red” in “In 

Caliente,” as his film sweetheart, there’s a reason for the satisfied 

smile on the lips of Phil Regan, noted radio and screen singing 

star. They are coming to the____.-..- Pte pk le Theatre in Miss Shaw’s 
first starring picture, “Broadway Hostess” on _~-----------» 

Mat No. 204—20c 

Chorus Beauties Dance In 

Huge Champagne Glasses 

Novel and Spectacular Dance Number is Created 

for Scene in “Broadway Hostess” 

Champagne has always been associated with some of the 

gala and glittering elements of life. It is the high-hat bever- 

age of the almost countless i ntoxicants and its bubbling 

effervescence and color of pale honey have made it the 

motif of many a song. 

Now this tingling aristocrat of sparkling wines has become 

the liquid theme of a sophisticated screen spectacle produced 

Four Famous Prize 
Ring Men In Film 

Four individuals whose prowess 

im the ring has earned them con- 

sistent picture roles as_hard- 

boiled “muggs,” take part with 
Allen Jenkins in the new First 

National musical, “Broadway 

Hostess,” which comes to the 
enema re theatrenvon.Aysecere: fae 

The quartette consists of 
Charley Massera, well-known 

heavyweight fighter now nearing 

the top in current ring events; 

Al Rosen and Joe Herrick, for- 

mer notables of the fight game; 

and Constantine Romanoff, wrest- 

ler, who was once one of the best 
performers in the business. 

Author Presents Star 
with Manuscript 

Winifred Shaw, First National 

singing star, after finishing the 

film, “Broadway Hostess,” which 

comes “toethe........ theatre on 

ee received a unique sou- 

venir gift from George Bricker, 

author of the production. 
It was a book, beautifully 

bound in leather, engraved with 

Miss Shaw’s name, and contain- 

ing a perfect copy on linen paper 

of the manuscript of the play. 

Phil Regan Suggests 
New Hobby for Star 

Winifred Shaw, playing the 
title role in the new First Na- 
tional musical, “Broadway Host- 
ess,” now showing at the....... 

theatre, has started a collection 

of sheet music. 
“Everybody should have a 

hobby, I believe,” said the sing- 
ing star, “and yet collecting 

stamps or coins do not interest 
me. But old published popular 

songs are practical. 
Phil Regan suggested the 

hobby. 

by Bobby Connolly, First Na- 

tional director, 

for the ultra-smart Parisian num- 

song-and-dance 

ber in the new musical “Broad- 

way Hostess,” which comes to 

GHOw. . Set... eat themere conten... a. 

It was, he insisted, French 

enough to fit the bright lyrics 

and modern melody of the song, 

“Playboy of Paree,” as written 

by Mort Dixon and Allie Wrubel. 

“Besides,” smiled Connolly, to 

clinch the argument, “champagne 

is now perfectly legal.” 

The various sets in which the 

is pre- 

sented are, to begin with, intoxi- 

cating in their beauty. The Pa- 

risian bar glimmers with curious 

neon lights and shimmers with 

silver decorations worked out in 

the form of huge bunches of 

grapes. 

To top it, as the final bit of 

bubbling 

champagne glass was built on a 

sound stage and within that glass 

dances a chorus of sixteen girls. 

Winifred Shaw sings the song 

whose several production chor- 

uses run through the picture se- 

quences. Gordon Elliott, First 

National featured player, takes 

the part of the “Playboy of Pa- 

Many 

show girls, resplendent in dia- 

sparkling song number 

beauty, a monster 

ree.” dancing girls and 

monds and extreme evening 

gowns, lend added sophistication. 

“Broadway Hostess,” a comedy 

with music, features Winifred 

Shaw, Genevieve Tobin, Lyle 

Talbot, Phil Regan and Allen 

Jenkins in the major dramatic 

roles. Miss Shaw and Regan ecar- 

ry the torch of the various musi- 

eal numbers. 

Frank McDonald directed. 
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PRODUCTION INFORMATION 

Winnie Wharton 5 a 
dris iro a 
Lucky Lorimer 
Fishcake Carter 
DOWRY Ne os ee de 
Deroy Mubois..... =: 

Sa yc ic em ie a, Wini Shaw 
fos eh tn Genevieve Tobin 
Seen i ges athe Lyle Talbot 
perl ieee ane. a breed Allen Jenkins 
(Se 2 abil Sl ae Phil Regan 
ole eee Marie Wilson 

Mrs. Duncan-Griswold-W embly-Smythe_________ Spring Byington 
eee. Joseph King 
SA stg ee Donald «Ross 
Sachs: ww Frank Dawson 
lait Basi Harry Seymour 

Be ie: JOPULS wtb fe 
Ronnie Marvin. 26. 

Morte bes ee. ee 
ThA tees si 

Winnie Wharton (Winifred 

Shaw), a pretty, unsophisticated 

small town girl, finds breaking 

into New York as a singer is a 

tough job. Night Club Proprietor 

Big Joe Jarvis (Joseph King), 
won’t even listen to her. 

Lucky Lorimer (Lyle Talbot), 
a gambler, and his handy man, 

Fishecake Carter (Allen Jenkins), 
happen to be in the place. Lucky 

takes a fancy to Winnie and gets 

Big Joe to give her a chance. She 
proves to have a voice, and 

Lucky, appointing himself her 

manager, gets a large salary for 

her. Winnie makes a big hit, and 

quickly rises to the top. 

Lucky is introduced to Iris 

Martin (Genevieve Tobin) a 

wealthy Park Avenue girl and 
falls in love with her, while Fish- 

eake falls in love with her com- 

panion, Mrs. Dougias-Griswold- 

Wembly-Smythe, (Spring Bying- 
ton), a wealthy divorcee. 

Lucky proposes to Iris who 

laughs at him. Fisheake is more 

successful. Lucky starts a swanky 

gambling club set. 

Winnie pleads with Lucky to 

quit gambling, and confesses her 

love for him. He tells her their 

relations are strictly business, and 

Winnie quits Broadway. 

Iris’ brother, Ronnie, (Donald 
Ross) loses $30,000 and robs his 
sister of $100,000 worth of jewels. 

He turns the jewels over to 

Lucky, who is arrested for the 
robbery. 

Tommy Blake (Phil Regan), 
Winnie’s former accompanist, who 

is in love with her, tells her of 

Lucky’s arrest. She rushes to New 

York and puts up all the money 

she has with a shyster lawyer to 

get Lucky out of jail. 

Iris’ butler tells her he saw 

Ronnie take the money and jew- 

els, and the District Attorney 

squashes the charges against 

Lucky. Iris, moved by the fact 

that Lucky has refused to talk 

because he loves her, agrees to 

marry him. 

Winnie is broke and forgotten 

by Broadway, when Lucky returns 

from his honeymoon. Tommy tells 

him what Winnie has done, and 
Lucky secretly backs a Broadway 

show with Winnie in the leading 

role. 

Lucky and Iris attend the 

opening. The show is a tremen- 

dous success, but during the in- 
termission, Ronnie gets drunk and 

shoots Lucky. Winnie finds him 

dying, but he asks her to carry on 

the show, which she promises to 

do. 

! 

Would Is a bike enthusiast! 
rather pedal it than motor, any | 
day! Enjoys all outdoor sports! 
Prefers blondes but squires *em 
all! Now in “Broadway Hostess” 
eae ats Sc aaah ___Theatre. 

Mat No. 
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lyle TALBOT) Phil REGAN 

OLLYWOOD 
bbies 

Wini SHAW 
Horseback 
while touring in vaudeville with her 
parents! 
stardom! She’s penny-wise, she says, 
and pound-foolish! Her lucky: number 
is 13! 
ring vehicle is ““Broad- 

_way Hostess” 
tie. 
Theatre! 

riding! Singing! Did it 

Her torch songs won her 

Her first star- 

Playing cop and singing were 
his hobbies as a kid! Got to 
be a real New York police- 
man! Won radio. fame as 
“The Singing Cop!’? Now in 
“Broadway Hostess” at the 
uy Aree Cae Theatre. 

212—20c 

— 

Dancing blithely in the photograph above are Wini Shaw, with 
Phil Regan (left) and Lyle Talbot (right). Wini, who will appear 
for the first time as a film star in “Broadway Hostess” at the 
SOURIS aay (Jaye ett: Theatre on..__________..________, is the girl who made the 
song “The Lady in Red” famous. Regan is also a radio and screen 

singing star. Talbot is the leading man in the film. 
Mat No. 201—20c 

Marie Wilson 

Marie Wilson is a native Cali- 
fornian, being born in Anaheim, 

a short motor run from Holly- 

wood. She attended the Holly- 
wood Cymnock School for Girls, 

after which she got a tryout with 

the Beverly Hills players and be- 

came an actress. She made good. 

Recently she has been in 

“Stars Over Broadway” and her 

current picture “Broadway Host- 
ess” now showing at the.. 
Theatre. 

PUES Sa, Se 
SoneepuP lay Oye. 2206 tail ok 
Photography: byes28 22) 2282. 
Padre Tito sci oe tt 

Gowns by 
Songs and Dances Directed by 
Music and Lyrics by 
Musical Director 

“BROADWAY HOSTESS 

Genevieve Tobin 

Genevieve Tobin was born in 

New York Gity and educated 

there. and in Paris. She is a 

product of the New York stage. 

Her more recent pictures in- 

clude “The Case of the Lucky 

Legs,” “The Goose and_ the 

Gander” and “The Woman in 

Red.” 
Her current production is 

“Broadway Hostess,” which comes 

toy the isidw. 2 theatre: ons) ...213 4. 

Ue ees mass Frank McDonald 
Boe eS eee oe George Bricker 
Baths ACIS et! thai Arthur Todd 
ROMA. P02 ieee Jack Killifer 
ag oe eg Esdras Hartley 
ir A LOR ASH aD Orry-Kelly 
ad ence 4 Bobby Connolly 
_._Allie Wrubel and Mort Dixon 
Sein Rs TASS AS Leo F. Forbstein 

100% 
with 

Wini Shaw—Phil Regan 
Genevieve Tobin—Lyle Tabot—Allen Jenkins 

Directed by Frank McDonald 
A First National 

Productions Corporation 
Picture 

85% 
60% 
20% 
40% 

25% 
Music and Lyrics by 

Allie Wrubel and Mort Dixon 10% 

Winifred Shaw 

Winifred Shaw is dark eyed, 

dark haired, tall and statuesque. 

Her real name is Winifred Lei 

Momi, which is accounted for by 

her English-Irish-Hawaiian heri- 

tage. 

She started her stage career at 

six with her parents in vaude- 

ville. Later she made a distinc- 
tive hit on Broadway in musical 

comedy, being not only an ac- 

complished actress, but having a 

rare voice. 

Signed by Warner Bros. for 

picture work, she recently has 

appeared in “Front Page Wo- 
man,” “In Caliente” and “The 
Case of the Curious Bride.” Her 
current production is “Broadway 
Hostess,” which comes to the 
Rion hs) So A theatre won:.ceiao5) Gk. 

Phil Regan 

Phil Regan was born and edu- 

eated in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

He visited a friend at the 

Charlestown, S. C., navy yards 

and got his first job as a bum- 
boatman. Then he drifted from 

town to town and from job to 
job until he finally reached New 

York again and got a job on the 

police force as a detective. 
Guy Lombardo heard him sing 

and offered him a place on the 

Columbia Broadeasting network 
as “The Singing Cop.” Then 
Warner Bros. signed him for film 

work. He has recently appeared 
in “In Caliente,” “We’re in the 

Money” and “Go Into Your 

Dance.” 

His current picture is “Broad- 
way Hostess,” now showing at 

GHGs 5 oe ener te theatre. 

Allen Jenkins 

Allen Jenkins, one of the rare 

comedy characters of the screen, 

was born in New York City. He 

turned to the stage when a boy 

and has been linked with the 
theatre ever since. 

He started as a chorus boy, 

playing in the same show with 

James Cagney. After three years 

in the chorus, he attended dra- 

matic school and branched out as 

a character actor. 

His more recent pictures in- 

clude “The Case of the Lucky 
Legs,” “I Live for Love,” and 

“Mhe-Lrish--In--Us:? 

His current picture is “Broad- 
way Hostess,” now showing at 

These sere theatre. 

Lyle Talbot 

Lyle Talbot was born in Pitts- 

burgh where his father was ope- 

rating a stock company and made 

his first appearance under his 
father’s direction when sixteen 
years of age, as a magician. 

After several years in stock 

and in the Little Theatre field, 

he was signed by Warner Bros. 

Lyle Talbot 
in 

“Broadway 
Hostess” 

. at the 
Strand. 

Mat No. 102—: 
10c 

for a role with Douglas Fair- 

banks, Jr., in “Love is a Racket.” 
Since then he has appeared in 

many outstanding productions 

including “The Case of the 
Lucky Legs,” “Page Miss Glory” 

and “Oil for the Lamps of China.” 
His current feature is “Broad- 

way Hostess,” which comes to 
the: 20d. theatre’ On 1.0. :0ts.. 



SPECIAL ACCESSORY RENTAL PLAN 

40 x 80 PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENT, BRILLIANTLY 
COLORED in a brightly illuminated shadow box. Hand cut trans- 
parency mat has color background which enhances smartness of 
display. Enlargements and mats are available on a rental basis— 
the beautiful and substantial frame is loaned free to exhibitors 

using this service. 

OIL PAINT BANNERS, 

24 x 60 (Right) and 

24 x 82 (Below). Vivid- 

ly colored. Illustrated 

here in frames loaned 

with this service. 

AVAILABLE 
SAVES YOU TIME 
AND MONEY 

40 different display units now avail- 

able on all Warner and First 

National Attractions! 

With this new service, your lobby and 

front displays will no longer represent 

an outlay of large sums of money for 

items that are valueless after the film’s 

run. New you can RENT displays instead 

of buying them. The weekly rental fee 

is reasonable enough to enable the aver- 

age exhibitor to plan on typical deluxe 

Broadway fronts and displays on all 

attractions 

AT A LOW RENTAL COST! 

Made by the Masters of 

THEATRE DISPLAY 

In launching this new service Warner 

Bros. have secured the cooperation of 

THE AMERICAN DISPLAY CO., Inc. 
an organization which through years of 

service and theatre-mindedness has made 

itself recognized as the most important 

figure in Special Accessory Display pro- 

duction and now brings to exhibitors 

everywhere the solution of their lobby 

display problems. 

AMERICAN DISPLAY CORP. 
521 WEST 57th STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

r 
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1 

i 
. 521 West 57th Street 

s New York City, N. Y. 

: Gentlemen: 
: 

i 
| 
| 
h 
| 
1 
| 
a 

not obligate me in any way. 

AMERICAN DISPLAY CO., Ine. 

Please send me complete information regarding your RENTAL PLAN and 
how I can secure DISPLAY FRAMES for use in my theatre FREE, as adver- 
tised in the CAMPAIGN PLAN on “Broadway Hostess.” This request does 

TO ALL! 

AT | 

40 x 60 PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENT 
AND MAT are displayed on this shadow box. 
It is brilliantly illuminated and tells your 
story to lobby-shoppers at a glance — an 
unusual lobby display. This frame is also 
loaned free to users of our rental service. 

30 x 40 OIL PAINT PROCESS POSTERS, 
faithfully reproduced from original art 
work by Broadway’s leading artists. Illus- 
tration should give you an idea of how 
attractive it would look in your lobby. Ten 
to twelve colors and produced on heavy 
roll board. The brilliance of the painting 

makes this a valuable accessory. 

eee 

MAIL THES COUPON TODAY! 



ACCESSORIES 

_ ALLEN JENKINS 
“Dani Fore, KO DRRORY 

ABAST NATIONALETeP ore 

INSERT CARD 

WINDOW CARD 

1-SHEET 
MIDGET WINDOW CARD 

24-SH FE DESCRIPTION: Background is deep red. 
credits light green. Figure in full color against light orange circle. 

Short’... and Sweet 
Program Bulders ! 

‘“*BILLBOARD FROLICS’’ 
(Merrie Melody Series) . The 
billboard illustrations come 
to life and sing and dance in 
this color cartoon. 

7 HanULES==-N OO 813) 

“*NATURE’S HANDI- 
WORK” (Our United States 
Series). America’s beauty 
spots brought to the screen 
in another of E. M. New- 
man’s popular series. 

(11 minutes—No. 1904) 

THE EASY ACES in “‘SEEIN’ 
STARS” (Pepper Pot Ser- 
ies). The famous radio team 
brings its laughs to the 
screen. 

(10 minutes—No. 1804) 

‘“*“THE FIRE ALARM’’ 
(Looney Tune Series). Car- 
toon characters join the fire 
department for a reel of real 
fun. 

(7 minutes—No..1701) 

EL BRENDEL in “OKAY 
JOSE” (Broadway Brevity 
Series). The Swedish com- 
edian is a soldier of fortune 
in Mexico in this full-color 
comedy. 

(21 m:nutes—No. 1002) 

“P’S AND CUES” (Pepper 
Pot Series). Charles Peter- 
son and Ruth McGinnis, fa- 
mous billboard experts, il- 
lustrate a number of spec- 
tacular shots. 

(10 minutes—No. 1806) 

HE LADY IN RED 

6-SHEET 

Title in white and 

Directed hy Fes . 

_A FIRST NATIONAL 

3-SHEET 

THE LADY IN RED’ FLARES 
INTO STARDOM 
Bad lowdy yy, whet a person 

PRICES 

1-SHEETS 
each 
each 
each 

each 
each 

each 
each 
each 

each 
each 

each 
each 
each 

each 
25 each 
50 each 

100 each 

1M to 4M $3.00 per M 
SM ::-and over -- 2.75 per M 

LOBBY DISPLAYS 
11 x 14 Photos 

(8 in set—colored) 
22 x 28 Photos 

(2 in set—colored) 

(These prices apply to the U. S. only) 

PRINTED IN U. S. A. 



Scanned from the United Artists collection at the 

Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, 

with support from Richard Koszarski. 

WISCONSIN CENTER 
FOR FILM & THEATER RESEARCH 

http://wcftr.commarts.wisc.edu 
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